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Fleet Pond boost

Your Wellbeing

£50,000 Fresh Start

Grant from Natural
England will help to
restore Fleet Pond – p9

4-page supplement
inspired by older
residents – centre pages

Catering project wins
funding in TV
competition – p13

Have your say on
the future of Hart
A DRAFT Plan for the future development of Hart called the ʻCore
Strategy Preferred Approachʼ is
being published soon and the people of the district are being urged
to give their views.

The Council will be staging a series of
events in the summer including exhibitions where officers will be available to
answer questions from the public. Exhibitions will be held at weekends in Fleet,
Hook and Yateley .
There will also be unmanned exhibitions
at the Civic Offices in Fleet and each of the
libraries in Hart throughout the consultation period. Full details on the process will
be set out on the Hart website later in the
spring.
New Policies
The document will include new policies
to protect the environment, support the
local economy and maintain the special
character of Hart’s towns and villages.
The council has already agreed not to be
bound by the housing figures in the South
East Plan and has set its preferred, lower
figure of 200 homes a year. Over the life of
the plan to 2028 this may sound a lot but
it is less than has been built in recent
decades, reflecting concerns over the
impact on infrastructure and the environment.
Cllr Richard Appleton, the Hart planning
portfolio holder, is keen to hear from the
public.
He says: “The core strategy is critical to
Hart’s future. It aims to strike the right balance between development and protecting
our valued environment. It raises some
challenging issues on which there are
inevitably a wide range of views. We want
Continued on page 2

MEADOWS at Hawley – part of the Blackwater Valley, which
runs through the eastern edge of Hart and won the South
East regional award in the UK Landscape Awards for 2010
(see story page 10).

Hart to get
new homes
cash bonus
HART council is hoping that
in spring next year (2012) it
will get a little bit of financial
good news from the government.
The New Homes Bonus is a
new scheme introduced by
the coalition government to
give additional grants to
councils where new homes
are being built.
The government will give
the councils in the area a
grant equivalent to the council tax on each new house, for
a period of six years. In Hart’s
case this could mean an additional £400,000 to £500,000
per year, with potentially
more to come in future.
Council Leader and Cabinet
Member for Finance, Ken
Crookes, has welcomed the
government’s move.
He told Hart News: “Building new homes in an area like
Hart can be controversial,
with a risk of increasing costs
for council services and
bringing additional demands
on the area’s infrastructure,
such as roads and schools.
“The New Homes Bonus is a
recognition by the government that councils need additional help to absorb these
pressures.”
After a lull of a few years, in
which the economic situation and planning difficulties
meant that new home building in Hart virtually stopped,
the rate of construction has
again started to climb.
New homes at Hitches Lane
in Fleet and Dilly Lane in
Hartley Wintney mean that
in the 12 months to October
2011 around 330 new homes
are currently projected for
completion.

CONTACT THE COUNCIL – TEL: 01252 622122 E-MAIL: hartnews@hart.gov.uk
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News and Information

Sunday March 27 is Census day

Continued from front page

Have your say on
the future of Hart
to hear and understand those views
through this consultation process.”
Timetable
Hart is very keen to hear as wide a
range of views as possible before
preparing a final version when there
will be another opportunity for the
public to have its say. The draft final
version is scheduled to be published
early next year before it is submitted
to the government.
A planning inspector will then hold
a public examination and consider
any relevant objections before deciding if the plan should be approved. In
2013 it would then replace the current local plan against which planning applications are assessed.

YOUR census form now needs completing as the people of Hart take part
in the nation’s biggest survey, when
the Office for National Statistics (ONS)
carries out the 2011 Census in England and Wales on Sunday March 27.
You can complete the paper copy or
for the first time you can do it online.
Every ten years a census takes a
numerical snapshot on a single date to
gain an accurate picture of the population. The census statistics that ONS
produces help local authorities, such
as Hart and Hampshire, to correctly
target funding and public services
(such as education, transport, schools
and housing needs – for example it
will measure overcrowding and indicate need for new housing).
That’s why it’s crucial that all residents take part so the population esti-

Council meetings open to the public
THE timetable here shows
when council meetings
take place. Important
decisions are taken at cabinet and council meetings. Members of the
public are always welcome to attend these
meetings to see how their
council operates. Please
see
our
website,
www.hart.gov.uk to view
the agenda for specific
meetings.
All meetings are held at
the Civic Offices, Harlington Way, Fleet GU51 4AE.
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March April

MEETINGS

DAY

Cabinet
Council
Licensing Committee
Planning
Planning (resumed)

Thurs
Thurs
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Wed
Wed

3
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Planning (Enforcement)
Sub-Committee

Mon

7

Overview Scrutiny
Committee

Tues

15

Audit Committee

Tues

Standards Committee

Thurs

Contact Centre and
General Enquiries
01252 622122

mate can be as accurate as possible
(and it’s compulsory, required by law,
with fines likely if you don’t).
The questions are based around
seven key areas: age and gender, housing, identity – ethnicity, national
identity, language, religion, migration,
health and caring, qualifications,
occupation and employment.
Confidential
There is absolute confidentiality
with your details. Some of the questions may seem intrusive, but nobody
will ever know your name or address,
(until 100 years have passed), and
your personal data will never be
shared with other agencies – by law.
The 2011 Census doesn’t want anyone to fall behind – so there are a wide
range of help options available (such
as language guidance booklets, large
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print format, Text Relay and census
field staff on hand, as well as online
help and a telephone helpline).
More information about the 2011
Census can be found at: www.census.gov.uk
The last Census in 2001 achieved a
94 per cent return rate nationally –
although in some areas of the country
it went below 80 per cent.
Censuses have been held for nearly
6,000 years – early ones were carried
out by the Babylonians, the Egyptians
and the Chinese. The Romans had one
every five years – it was one of those
that brought Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem.
The first thorough survey of England was the Domesday Book in 1086.
The first official census was in March
1801.

Population has boomed
– but households
have halved in size!
HOUSEHOLD sizes are now less than
half what they were in the Census of
1801 figures from the Office for
National Statistics reveal.
In those days census collectors
knocked on just two million doors to
gather their information – whereas
the March 27 census this year will
have gone to about 26 million
homes.
In Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
there was an average of six people
per home back in 1801 – by the time
of the 2001 census this had dropped
to just 2.4.

Can we help?
22

28

21

27

21

Civic Offices, Harlington Way Fleet, Hampshire GU51 4AE
Office Hours: Mon-Thu: 0830-1700, Fri: 0830-1630
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Anti-Social Behaviour Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774256

Building Control (Building Regulations). . . . 01252 774422/3
Community Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774476

Council Tax Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444

Business Rate Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444

Council Meetings (Committee Services) . . . . 01252 774203

Countryside Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 623443

Dog Warden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122

Out of hours Dog Warden Service . . . . . . . . . . 0845 6770678

Environmental Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774421

Fly Tipping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122

Grounds Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774106

Home Energy Advice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774420

Housing Benefit Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444

Housing Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774420

Out of Hours Emergency Homelessness Enquiries
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0845 6770678

Land Searches / Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774275

Leisure & Environmental Promotion . . . . . . 01252 774478

Frogmore Leisure Centre, Potley Hill Road, Yateley
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 873454

Hart Leisure Centre, Hitches Lane, Fleet . . . . . 01252 629974

Licensing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774496

Noise – out of hours message service. . . . . . . 0845 6770678

Parking
Car Parking Enquiries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 625990

Penalty Charge Notice Payments. . . . . . . . . . . 01252 625991

Pest Control. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774421

Planning Application Enquiries. . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774419

Planning Policy Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774118

Trees – Protected Tree Enquiries . . . . . . . . . 01252 774105

Voter Registration and Elections . . . . . . . . . 01252 774077
For All Other Services Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122
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Our difficult
budget choices
by Cllr Ken Crookes,
Leader of the Council
THE Government’s Comprehensive Spending Review has put local government
under significant pressure. For the coming
financial year starting this April Hart’s government grant has been reduced by 16%
with another 10% to come in the following year.
Most councils receive about 60% of their
funding from Government grants. In Hart
the figure is about half that. We receive less
Government money per head of population than any council in the country, and
only about half that of the other councils
in Hampshire!
In planning for the coming financial
year and in setting the Council Tax we
have been faced with some very difficult
choices. Our priority has been to maintain
front line services to residents and to do
what we can to further reduce our costs in
overheads and “back office” functions

which are less visible to residents.
We have stepped up our behind the
scenes work to improve our efficiency and
squeeze every ounce of productivity out of
the money we do get.
We have largely succeeded in maintaining the level of service we provide to the
public, despite these pressures. Hart is
already a very low spending council – virtually all our services are in the bottom
25% by cost for councils in England.
This edition of Hart News went to print
before the Council had finally taken its
budget decisions this year. It looks likely
that there will be some moderate increases
in the Council’s fees and charges, largely to
compensate for the increase in VAT.
Tax Frozen: But the very good news is
that Hart is planning to freeze Council Tax
at the previous year’s level.
Hart District Council collects your
council tax – but keeps only 10% of it. The
rest goes to Hampshire County Council,
Hampshire Police, Hampshire Fire Authority and your local parish council.

Hundreds enjoy fashion show
HUNDREDS of people attended Hart Chairman, Cllr Colin
Ive’s charity Fashion Extravaganza at the Elvetham Hotel,
Hartley Wintney.
The show raised more than £1000 on the door plus a further
£276 from raffles and draws. Picture shows Vivien Lester,
(chairman’s secretary) and Cllr Ive with a couture evening
dress designed and donated by Carmen Kashani of Alla Moda
of Blackwater, which was raffled.

Fleet Half Marathon returns
for 30th year with new route

You could get carried away with the excitement of Fleet Half Marathon

FINAL preparations are under way
for the 30th ASICS Fleet preLondon half marathon on Sunday
March 20.
The prestigious race, organised
by Fleet and Crookham Athletic
Club, has a new route – starting at
10.30 am from Reading Road
North.
It then does a loop of roads
around Calthorpe Park before
heading off along Fleet Road
towards the station and turning left
at Elvetham Road.
The course then comes back
along Elvetham Road, Reading
Road North and again through
Fleet town centre. Going across the
railway bridge near Fleet Station it
picks up last yearʼs course at the

end of Elvetham Heath Way, over
the M3, left into Blackbushe Road
and left into Rotten Green Road.
It continues over the A323 into
Pale Lane, left into Chatter Alley
followed by Pilcot Road, The Street
and left into Crookham Road
towards Fleet town. At the
Oatsheaf traffic lights the runners
will turn left into Reading Road
North and then into the finish in
Calthorpe Park.
There will be a rolling road
closure with roads reopening as
soon as possible after the runners
have passed. The official website
www.fleethalfmarathon.com
contains a list of affected roads
together with anticipated closing
and reopening times.

Show your appreciation for the district’s volunteers
HART Chairman, Cllr Colin Ive is planning an event for April 13 to recognise
and celebrate the contribution made
by the large number of people who
give up their time for voluntary work
across the district. It will be run in conjunction with Hart Voluntary Action.
Cllr Ive says: “I want to provide an
opportunity to thank the many people
throughout the district of Hart who

contribute their time and skills to the
benefit of the rest of the community.
Everyone in Hart benefits in some way
from volunteers, many of whom
receive little or no recognition for what
they do”.
In a departure from previous events,
there are no categories. To be eligible
nominees need only be an individual
or an organisation that has made a

contribution to the community
through voluntary action. They do not
need to be formally volunteering as
part of a recognised charity. Anyone
voluntarily engaged in simple acts of
“good neighbourliness” is eligible –
indeed such nominations are positively encouraged.
All nominees will be invited to
attend an evening reception on April

13 at which they will receive a certificate of appreciation. Cllr Ive wants the
event to include as many volunteers
and voluntary organisations as possible.
Members of the public and voluntary
organisations are invited to make nominations. To find out more ring Hart
Voluntary Action on 01252 815652 or
email info@hartvolaction.org.uk
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A typical week of services from your council
IN a typical week, your council
does the following for residents:
•Inspects more than 70 building
projects to ensure they are safe and
comply with building regulations
•Erects two new street nameplates
•Gives advice to 60 visitors to its
planning surgery
•Visits ten sites to see if unauthorised development is taking place
•Teaches swimming to more than
2,250 children and adults per week
•Makes 58,000 collections of domestic waste, recyclables and garden
waste
•Collects 1,300 tonnes of waste
•Investigates six abandoned vehicles
•Sweeps 200 miles of roads
•Empties 400 litter bins
•Makes 30 cleaning visits to town
and village centres
•Handles 1,700 telephone enquiries
through the Contact Centre
•Removes five fly-tips
•Makes 27 pest control visits
•Rescues two stray dogs
•Inspects nine premises for food
safety, health and safety or smoke
free compliance
•Deals with 71 Environmental
Health complaints

Snow plan worked well

IN December despite freezing
weather, snow and ice, Hart District
Council staff managed to ensure the
continued delivery of the majority of
services to local residents.
This involved teams from a number
of services working closely with
colleagues from Hampshire County
Council and private contractors to
ensure that a co-ordinated response
was delivered.
During this period refuse collections
were only suspended for two days.
Then staff that were unable to
undertake their normal duties were
reassigned to work with the Council’s
ground maintenance, street cleaning,
countryside, and car parking services
to clear snow and salt busy
pedestrian areas and car parks.
Work was co-ordinated in

•Deals with 15 applications for the
sale of alcohol, entertainment or
taxi/private hire vehicle licences
•Processes 40 new housing benefit
claims and 140 changes of circumstances
for
existing
benefit
claimants

accordance with the Council’s Snow
Plan, and Waste Contingency Plan.
Copies of these documents can be
found on the Council website at
www.hart.gov.uk.
Among the favourable comments
received from residents:
Whilst the Council has plans to deal
with severe weather such as snow
and flooding, its ability to provide a
response will always be limited.
Residents are therefore encouraged
to consider how they can ensure that
they are well prepared to deal with
severe weather, which forecasters are
warning is likely to become more
frequent.
Advice on how you can be better
prepared can be found on the severe
weather advice pages of the Council’s
website.

•Organises two public meetings,
making the council's decision making process open to all.
•Updates 1300 electors’ names and
addresses on the electoral register
•Has Accredited Community Support Workers spending 80% of their

working week patrolling the streets
of Hart
•Carries out 700 CCTV Patrols across
60 cameras
•Prevents eight households from
becoming homeless
•Carries out six minor household
repair jobs for older and disabled
people
•Issues three season tickets for car
parks, 100 residents’ parking scratch
cards and five residents’ parking permits
•Carries out enforcement patrols of
about 95,000 metres of traffic regulation orders (on street parking bays,
double and single yellow lines)
•Controls access to 65 roads so that
essential maintenance can take place
•Also, did you know that in a typical
week we have more than 20,000 visitors to our sports and leisure facilities and that in the height of summer more than 4,500 people visit
Fleet Pond, Odiham Common,
Elvetham Heath Nature Reserve and
Hazeley Heath each week.
The amount of your council tax
that pays for these services from
Hart District Council is approximately £2.92 per week. (Average
Band “D” Council Tax 2010/11)

Spring/Summer 2011
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Easter activities for the kids
HART District Council’s Easter holiday
programme encourages young children
to take part in a wide range of sports
and activities with lots of different
courses at both Frogmore Leisure in
Yateley and Hart Leisure Centre in Fleet.
Frogmore runs a very successful
Ofsted registered ‘Kids Holiday Krew’.
This club gives children a taste of many
different sports and activities within a
fun environment. This is a great way for
children to find a sport they like.
The Council always likes to encourage
and highlight ways children can take
up sports on a more permanent basis.
The Kids Krew this Easter offers many
activities ranging from go-karts to arts
and crafts.
Hart Leisure Centre will be running a
wide range of coaching courses at Easter
with the emphasis on development.
Run by highly qualified coaches the
courses offered will be fun but aimed at
helping children improve their skills.
These courses not only give children
the opportunity to keep fit and motivated but they may unearth a hidden
talent which could develop further in
the future.
For further information contact Hart
Leisure Centre on 01252 629974 or
Frogmore Leisure Centre on 01252
873454.

On target for some fun – archery is one of the activities on offer

Youngsters swim to national awards

DAVID Love, Sports and Leisure
Manager at Hart Leisure Centre is
pictured with young swimmers from
Grey House School in Hartley
Wintney, who scooped four national
awards in the Amateur Swimming
Association Dolphin Trophy scheme.
The nationwide scheme encourages
schools to enter the collective
achievements of whole year groups.
The Grey House school swimming

programme is based at Hart Leisure
Centre in Fleet with all swimming
done before school.
Four classes of children covering
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 won awards
based on their collective
achievements in the schoolʼs ʻlearn to
swim programmeʼ.
David Love was attending the Grey
House swimming gala where he
presented the shields to the school.

Hart News 5

Leisure

Hart signs up
to ‘No Strings’
badminton
HART District Council recently
signed up to the national ‘No
Strings’ badminton campaign.
This scheme is aimed at casual
players and is for adults of all
ages and abilities.
Each session will be hosted by
a level one badminton coach
who will co-ordinate the sessions and offer hints and tips for
those looking to improve their
game.
The sessions guarantee a different playing partner each
week and have more of a social
feel to them rather than a club
setting.
Leisure Development Officer
Kevin Wallace says: “They are
proving really popular and all of
the equipment is provided so
even if you don’t have a racket
you can come down and have a
go.”
Each session allows participants to play a friendly match
against an opponent of similar
ability and it is a great way to
get fit. For more information
contact Kevin on 01252 774138.

www.hart.gov.uk
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All change for Hart
ward boundaries
BIG changes are afoot for Hart district
ward boundaries in a Local Government Boundary Commission review
which will see the number of councillors pruned by two from 35 to 33 with
11 new, three member wards.
In most cases Hart’s current 18 wards
are represented by a pair of councillors.
The reviews take place every 15 years
or so and are triggered when population change in a single ward has made
the number of voters for each councillor unequal.
This particularly applies to Fleet
North, where housing developments
over the last 15 years have meant that
residents in that area are now underrepresented on Hart. The Commission
will finish its review in 2012 and the
new council will be formed from May
2014. The first stage of the review was
completed in December.

What do you think? Residents’ submissions for the next stage of the
review began in January and need to
be made to the LGBCE by April 3. The
commission wants your ideas on the
areas you identify as your local community, whether you have specific
ideas about where your ward boundary
should be and if there are any areas
nearby with which you don’t identify .
The new district wards need to have
about 6350 electors in each of them so
they will be half as big again as existing
wards. So if you have any ideas write
to: The Review Officer (Hart), LGBCE,
Layden House, 76-86 Turnmill Street,
London, EC1M 5LG or email
reviews@lgbce.org.uk
More information can be found at
h t t p : / / w w w. l g b c e . o r g . u k /
all-reviews/south-east/hampshire/
hart-fer

Your views wanted
TO join the Hart to Hart Citizens Panel visit
www.hart.gov.uk and click on the “Hart to Hart”
logo at the bottom of the page and then click
“online registration form” or “Click here to join”
on the Citizens Panel page.

Happy family pastime with Hart News
Matt and Amy Bernard from Hook wrote to tell us how the last Hart News
pictures of councillors “provided the perfect faces for a rainy day game of
hand crafted ‘guess who’” They added: “We were delighted to find such a
plethora of friendly faces for our fun filled family game. What better way
to get to know your local councillors?”

Get registered for the big vote
THE first UK wide referendum since
June 1975 when UK decided to stay
in Europe is all set to take place on
May 5.
This will be the Coalition Government’s referendum on Electoral
reform which could trigger the
biggest change to the UK electoral
system since women got the vote in
1918.
At present, the UK uses the ‘first
past the post’ system to elect MPs to
the House of Commons. The person
named on the ballot that gets the
most votes, usually marked with a
tick or a cross, is elected.
The referendum will ask all electors
if the ‘alternative vote’ system should
be used instead.
The ‘alternative vote’ system would
allow you to rank the candidates in
numerical order of your preference
and in the event of no candidate getting an absolute majority then the
bottom placed candidate would be
eliminated and the second preference
votes would be allocated to the other
candidates.
This process would then be
repeated with successive candidates
eliminated until one candidate
received more than 50% of the votes,
and he or she would then be elected.
To play your part in deciding on the

future of the UK electoral system you
need to be registered to vote. If you
completed and returned your canvass
form last autumn or have registered
to vote since then you don’t need to
take any further action.
However, if you have moved since
you last registered or failed to respond
to the annual registration form, then
you will need to register now to ensure
that you can vote. Forms can be downloaded from www.hart.gov.uk/elections or can be picked up from the
civic offices. They only take a minute
or two to complete.
Hart Council elections will also be
taking place in the following district
wards: Blackwater & Hawley, Church
Crookham West, Eversley,
Fleet
Courtmoor,
Fleet North, Frogmore
& Darby Green,
Hartley Wintney, Hook, Odiham, Yateley East,
Yateley North and Yateley West.
There will be parish elections at:
Blackwater and Hawley and Yateley
town councils, Eversley, Bramshill,
Heckfield, Mattingley, Hartley Wintney, Hook, Rotherwick, Winchfield
and Odiham parish councils.
If you want more information
about standing as a councillor contact the elections team on 01252
774077. Closing date for nominations is noon on April 4.

Council tax single occupancy discount checks
COUNCIL Tax payers who are in receipt of single occupancy discounts by
having their bills reduced by 25 per cent will have their circumstances
checked in April and May.
Capita Local Government Services will work with Equifax, the credit reference agency on behalf of the council by using data-matching technology
to identify people who may be claiming a discount to which they are not
entitled. The full review will involve about 7,000 taxpayers.
The check is part of Hart District Council’s continuing measures to detect
and prevent fraud, in association with the National Fraud Initiative to
ensure the single person discount is only claimed by taxpayers who are
genuinely eligible.
Any taxpayers currently receiving a discount which they feel may not be
correct are urged to contact 01252 774444.

www.hart.gov.uk
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Housing

New housing priority system starts
THE new simplified system that Hart will use
to decide people's priority for housing in the
district went live on March 1 and should
make it easier for everyone to understand.
All new applicants are being assessed under
the new banding scheme. Existing applicants will have their applications reassessed
and will be notified of the band they are in.
The new scheme aims to give priority to
those who are most in need of homes, such
as people living in extremely overcrowded or
completely unsuitable housing, while bringing it in line with current Government legislation.
The council has also altered the bedroom
standard so that it is more in line with the
one used by Housing Benefit and changes

Rooms and role
models wanted to
help young people

IF you could do with some extra
income, have a spare room in your
home and could give some time to
support a vulnerable teenager then
you could consider becoming a
ʻhostʼ for Stonham Supported
Lodgings.
Stonham works across
Hampshire supporting local people
who can help young people gain
the skills and confidence to live
independently.
Many of the young people it
places have had very tough times in
their own families or have been
brought up in the care system. They
are not ready to live on their own
but, as young adults, do not want
someone to ʻparentʼ them either.
What they need is stability and
support to move forward in their
lives and a positive role model.
Stonham is very open with you
about any issues the young person
may have that could cause concern
and work closely to support both
you and the young person
throughout the placement (usually
around a year).
The young people move in under
a Licence Agreement which makes
it clear what their responsibilities
are and with a support plan. You
would earn upwards of £160 per
week for the role and receive
training. It is quite possible to
combine being a supported
lodgings host with working full time.
It is a fantastically worthwhile
thing to do as the young people are
at a crucial time in their lives in
terms of what directions they take.
Most of the young people Stonham
places do really well – in some
cases they literally turn their lives
around.
More hosts are urgently required
in Hart district.
For more information contact
Penny Diver on: 077259 58288 or
email
penny.diver@homegroup.org.uk

have also been made to the way it assesses
local connection to the district.
The new scheme divides applicants into
five bands A - E and ranks them within
each band in accordance with the time
they have been waiting for a home.
The allocation scheme is explained in
detail in a new information booklet. If you
would like a copy or further information
visit
the
council's
website
at
www.hart.gov.uk, telephone
01252
774420 or write to Housing Services
Department, Hart District Council, Civic
Offices, Harlington Way, Fleet, Hampshire,
GU51 4AE.
The office is open for further information
Monday to Friday 9am – 4.30pm.

The new scheme will give priority to those most in need of homes

A perfect home for mother and daughter
KATHRYN Mierins, 40, and her
daughter Freya, 4, have just moved
into their new two-bedroom house at
the much anticipated new affordable
development called Greenacres in
Fleet. Kathryn has been looking to
move since April 2008 after splitting
up with her partner.
“After a difficult couple of years, the
most important thing for me was to
maintain stability and comfort for
Freya. I didnʼt want to move away
from Fleet as my friends and support
network are here and as a selfemployed gardener, I wanted to be
able to keep my business going,”
explains Kathryn.
“I knew about shared ownership
[part-rent part-buy], and once I
registered with my local HomeBuy
agent, I found out that the Greenacres
development was being built and

for swimming,” adds Kathryn. “Now
itʼs spring we can go walking in the
country park.”
Kathryn bought a percentage of her
new two-bedroom house with a full
price of £265,000 and intends to
ʻstaircaseʼ (increase her percentage
ownership) in the future.
Interested applicants should register
with the local Homebuy agent at
www.homesinhants.co.uk.
Mum Kathryn and Freya in their new home Purchasers need to have an annual
would be available through Thames
household income of between
Valley Housing. The sales team was
£18,000 and £60,000 and work or live
particularly helpful and compassionate within the Hart district.
throughout the whole process.
For more information on
“This development is absolutely
Greenacres, please contact the
perfect for children, with the 84 acre
Thames Valley Housing HomeBuy
country park right on the doorstep,
team on 0844 470 4645. To register
excellent primary and secondary
and find out more about other
schools close by and the Hart Leisure
HomeBuy schemes in Hart go to
Centre opposite, where Freya goes
www.homesinhants.co.uk
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Nature Diary

by Ranger Steve Lyons

Looking forward
to spring after
the winter snow

W

ELL we’ve seen plenty of
the white stuff this past
year. Who knows if it
will continue every winter.
It will be very interesting to see
how the flora and fauna come
back this spring as there was quite
a bit of late growth in the autumn
because the weather was so warm.
We started coppicing in November and still had sap rising, which
is very unusual – yet within a couple of weeks autumn came to an
abrupt halt and winter swung into
action with a vengeance.
Even though the cold snap curtailed a lot of works on sites a
great deal was achieved over the
winter. Restoration works started
at Fleet Pond with a large reed bed
being cut and cleared of scrub,
trees were felled that had taken
over another reed bed and new
bridges are going in key places.
The Elvetham Heath reserve
heathland restoration has continued with more scraping works and
scrub cutting while things are
progressing well on the Hart commons.
Hart District Council Countryside Services and the Hampshire &
Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust have
been fortunate to secure a lot of
long term funding to look after a
number of local wildlife sites just
before the Government spending
review curtailed activities.
This means that works can continue for the next ten years thus
maintaining the biodiversity of
the district and hopefully improving it. Credit should be given to
all those involved in the long
process of plan writing, consultation and applying for grants. This
process can take up to two years
for large sites.
Some people may not agree with
certain things, such as tree felling,
that will take place on sites but
there is a lot of sound good reasoning why this is done in different places. We have a number of
very good professionals looking
after the sites and they are carrying out work that will be of great
benefit for the next generation.
As we say goodbye to the snow,
hopefully until next winter, we
can look forward to a spring and
summer full of bird song and an
explosion of life in many guises.
There will be plenty to see and
experience right on your door
step.
Enjoy getting out into the great
outdoors.

The Mildmay Oaks at Hartley Wintney

Vision for commons will
protect historic features
A NEW plan is being written for the
management and conservation of
Hartley Wintney’s Commons. Footprint Ecology, a company with specialist knowledge and experience,
has been contracted by Hart to
undertake this important work.
Last January a consultation started
to collect local people’s views and
ideas on the management of the
Commons. As a result a draft management plan has been written that
tries to encompass the opinion of
most people on how they would like

Steve

The old oak at Phoenix Green

to see their Commons managed both
for people and wildlife.
The resulting ‘vision’ for the Hartley Wintney Commons is:
“That the Commons are a safe,
welcoming and interesting environment for the use of villagers and visitors, with varied and protected habitats for wildlife and a continuity of
the historic features which link them
to the past. Local people contribute
to its promotion and maintenance as
a valued local amenity and resource.”
Hartley
Wintney
Commons

include Cricketers Green, Phoenix
Green and Central Common. They
are a much valued part of the life of
the community and with their magnificent old oaks they are a haven for
wildlife.
These old oaks are fantastic for bats
with the cracks and crevices in their
branches and trunks ideal as summer
roosts.
In other wooded parts of the Commons, there are even older oaks,
with the oldest going back to the
16th Century. These areas are now
more heavily wooded, but are full of
wildlife such as birds, fungi and
invertebrates.
Any new management plan will
have to take this precious wildlife
into account and aim to conserve
and protect this diversity of species.
However the Commons are also an
important part of the village for the
local community and the new plan
will include improvements to access
and pathways to make this an enjoyable place for all to use.
When the draft management plan
is completed a copy will be sent to all
the stakeholders who showed an
interest during the consultation
process. They will then have a second chance to air their views on the
new plan and suggest alterations or
additions. Then the plan will be
finalised.
The final version of the plan will be
available to view on the Hart District
Council website on the Countryside
pages.
Soon after it is finalised, the countryside team hopes to start work on
the Commons to enhance and protect this valuable green space for all.
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What to do if you’ve got the flu
MANY people are concerned
about how to manage if they
come down with flu or any other
illness that causes them to be bed
bound for more than a few days.
If you find yourself in this situation please ring your GPs’ surgery as they can contact the
“Rapid response team” based in
Frimley and may also be able to

Make the most of leisure
time – it’s good for you
EXERCISING when you’re over 60 has many benefits. Besides helping maintain a healthy heart, it
keeps your brain active, can help drive down high
blood pressure, improve your balance, strengthen
bones, ease joint pain and much more.
Hart and Frogmore Leisure Centres offer a variety of activities especially suited to mature exercisers. These include yoga, pilates and 50 plus aerobics sessions.
Each centre also offers reduced prices on activities such as badminton, swimming, gym use,
racket ball and table tennis.
Alternatively, if physical activity doesn’t interest
you then Hart Leisure Centre runs an over 60s
social club which meets every Wednesday at 2pm.
New members are always welcome. Each social
club session is just £3 and refreshments are
included.
For more information about what’s on offer at
your nearest centre visit www.hart.gov.uk or call
Hart Leisure Centre on 01252 629974 or Frogmore
Leisure Centre on 01252 873454.

Contact us if you need
help with waste collection
IF you are elderly or disabled and require assistance
to place your refuse at the kerbside ready for collection, we can make arrangements to collect your
waste from the doorstep or any location you feel
you can get your refuse to.
You will be asked to complete an application
form and we may ask you for some proof of disability, such as an allowance or pension book, your
disabled registration number, or a letter/certificate
from your doctor.
For further information please contact Hart
Direct on telephone: 01252 622122 or email:wastemanagement@hart.gov.uk

Don’t lose your electoral vote
IF you have difficulty getting to your polling station,
please remember that there are other options available
to you such as postal votes or proxy voting. Please
visit www.hart.gov.uk/elections or telephone 01252
774077 for further information.

arrange for your local pharmacy
to deliver your prescriptions.
Most people are aware that vitamin C can boost the immune system but did you know that Brussels Sprouts contain twice as
much vitamin C as oranges and
red peppers contain almost four
times as much. The following
foods contain the best sources of

vitamin C (mg per 100g): Rosehips 2000mg, Acerola cherry
1300mg, Guavas 242mg, Blackcurrants 200mg, Red Peppers
190mg, Kale 186mg, Parsley
172mg, Green Peppers 128mg,
Brussels Sprouts 102mg, Broccoli
florets 90mg, Watercress 79mg,
Cauliflower 78mg, Oranges &
juice 50mg.

A local vegetable growing garden share scheme for Hart
Many older and disabled people in Hart are struggling to maintain their gardens.
Whilst they do not want to leave their home, sometimes the garden just gets too
much for them. It also makes them more vulnerable.
You can help by taking over part of their garden, creating your own vegetable
patch and helping to maintain the rest of the garden. Support to manage the
garden share will be provided by Hart Voluntary Action.

“ I am delighted
that the ‘Grow
with Hart’ project
has been
successful in
being awarded a
grant from the
Big Lottery and
wish the project
and its
participants every
success.”
“Happy Growing”
- Alan Titchmarsh

The project will also provide training on growing food locally, as well as educating
participants on the importance of healthy eating and exercise. Members of the
community experiencing mental health issues or learning difficulties and local
secondary school student will also have the opportunity to “Adopt a Garden”.
If you would like more information for either yourself or someone you know who
may be interested in “garden share” please telephone:Guy Clayton Garden Share Development Officer on either 01252 815652 or
07920 820009. You can also e-mail on gwh@hartvolaction.org.uk
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Support for the over 65s in Hart
THE Hart and Rushmoor Community
Innovations Team has been set up by
Hampshire County Council to assist
people over 65 to continue to live independently in their own homes for as
long as possible.
We are a team of social workers, support workers, occupational therapists
and community development workers,
who focus on working with older people not already known to Adult Services.
These people may just be beginning
to find certain aspects of their daily
lives a struggle. This could possibly be
due to a medical condition, social isolation from a recent bereavement,
being new to the area or having
increased difficulty in getting out and
about, or a decline in cognitive abilities

Mr F and Mr P had never met but
both lived in the same area and both
contacted us at about the same time.
We visited them both and found out
that they had a few things in common.
Both wanted to find a social club to
go to where they could meet new
friends and stop feeling so bored and
alone after their partners had died.
They were worried about just turning up to groups in case they were full
of ladies. They feared that they would

grab rails or bath boards to be fitted.

actions we can take and you can decide

What will happen when you how you would like us to help.
The team will only step in when
contact the Community Innoasked.
vations Team?
To find groups and activities you

such as after a stroke or memory loss,
difficulties with thinking things
through.
We offer short-term intervention to
help people get back on their feet, and
ensure that they have everything they
need in place for the longer term.
We assess needs around the home
such as the need for pendant or fall
alarms; we can help identify hazards
and how these can be made safe; and
we can organise for equipment such as

If you cannot speak to someone
straight away, you need to be prepared
to leave a message for us. We try to ring
you back within 24 hours.
Some people simply want information and we can give that over the
phone.
Alternatively we will arrange for one
of the team to come and visit. We set a
day and time that suits you. This is
designed to be a relaxed chat over a
cuppa which allows you to tell us what
you are struggling with at the moment
and what you feel you need. We will
then discuss with you the possible

might like to attend, we need to know
a bit about your interests and hobbies
so that we can find something that you
will enjoy.
In Hart we have a Community Development Worker based at Hart Voluntary Action, who helps us to find suitable local activities for you to access.
How can I get in touch?
Please contact Adult Services on Tel:
01252 796255 and ask for the Community Innovations Team. Melanie,
Rachel or Sharon will ring you back.
You can write to us at: Hart & Rushmoor Community Innovations Team,

be the only men there and that this
would make them feel uncomfortable.
With their permission, the support
worker met with both of them for coffee, introducing each to the other.
Once they got to know each other better, they joined the same luncheon
club.
Getting to a luncheon club was difficult as the walk was too far and neither could use public transport. Both
were helped to access their local transport scheme.

They now go every week and never
feel out of place. They feel more
relaxed and have the confidence to
make new friends.
Mrs M attends a social group in her
local area every week, and after hearing a talk about Community Innovations contacted us direct from her
own home.
After a home assessment she now
has a bath board and grab rails fitted,
plus a pendant alarm for emergencies.
She was able to talk through some of

her fears and worries that were keeping her awake at night.
After a benefits check, she found she
was able to claim attendance
allowance and use this to pay for
someone to come in to do housework.
Mrs M is now feeling much more
comfortable. Her sense of wellbeing
has improved now that her home is
tidy and she can get in and out of the
bath safely. She also feels more confident and is finding it easier to relax
and sleep at night.

Examples of how weʼve helped local people
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How can
I apply for
housing?
IF you are interested in moving to
a housing association property in
Hart, you will need to join the
Housing Register. To make the
application process more efficient,
we encourage all new applicants to
apply online by completing an
application form on the Council’s
website. .
When we have received your
completed application form, we
will assess your housing need. If
you are a new or existing Housing
Register applicant and would like
to be considered for Campbell
Close, we will then arrange for
your care and support needs to be
assessed.

All housing association properties in the district are advertised
through our choice-based letting
scheme, Hart Homes. Properties
are advertised each week and bids
are accepted from the start of the
bidding cycle on a Thursday morning to the end of a bidding cycle
on a Sunday evening.
If you would like to be considered for any of the properties
advertised, you should place a bid
on that property during the bidding cycle.
If you need help to complete the
online application form, you
should contact Housing Services
on 01252 774420

New homes for older people
Campbell Close, Fleet
Campbell Close is an exciting
new extra-care development close
to Fleet town centre. The development will provide 74 one and two
bedroom apartments for rent for
older people and is due to open
this summer.
Extra-care housing provides
housing and care under one roof,
with the security and privacy of
your own home, alongside on-site
facilities and access to 24-hour
care services if you need it. The
communal facilities will include a
restaurant, a library, private landscaped gardens, healthcare suite
and hairdressing salon.
Extra-care housing costs are
made up of rent, service charges
and care and support costs. Rent
is expected to be around £90 per
week and the service charge is
expected to be around £50 per
week. If you are on a low income,
you may be eligible for Housing
Benefit to help with these housing costs. Care and support costs

will vary according to your need
and your income.
If you would like more information about the scheme, please
contact Sue Hawkins at Sentinel
Housing Association on 01256
338800.

Curtis Court, Church Crookham
Curtis Court is a new development of 27 one and two bedroom
apartments for older people, who
are able to continue to live independently in the community. The
development comprises a contemporary building with landscaped gardens and associated
parking and is due to be completed by the autumn 2011.
We are particularly keen to
attract older people living in
family homes in the district to
move to smaller, more manageable apartments in this new
development.

Your guide to some of our great gadgets
Fall detector – it calls us if you fall,
giving you peace of mind by alerting
our monitoring centre or your carer.
Wear it on your hip during the day.
Lifeline alarm – our sets fit in alongside your phone, and are operated by
pendant – which even works in the
garden – so you can have a conversation with a member of our team,
to see how we can help. Provides
peace of mind
Bed sensor – alerts our monitoring

staff that the user has left their bed
and not returned within the usual
time, so we can pick up when people
fall. It can also be programmed to
switch on your light when you sit
up. Just place it between the base of
your bed and the mattress
Bogus caller button – fixed near the
door, this button can summon assistance and record conversations with
any doorstep caller you may be worried about.

Chris and Olive Godleman rely on their Communicare pendants

Head over heels about telecare
LOCAL mother and son Olive and
Chris Godleman are both enjoying a
new lease of life thanks to Sentinel’s
alarm and sensor business, Communicare.
Olive, 86, has been caring for son
62-year-old Chris since he lost both
his legs to hospital superbug MRSA.
But although both have signed up for
Sentinel’s Communicare pendants, it
was Olive who needed us most.
“I took my pendant off the night I
fell over,” Olive recalls, “I was getting
ready for bed when I realised I’d forgotten to bring the plants in, and
there was a frost due. I fell and broke
my arm, and was lying there for an
hour and a half before I got help.”
Olive, who shares the house with
Chris, adds: “It’s taught me never to
take it off again – even in bed.”
Since the pair had the alarms fitted
though, they’ve each been able to get
on with their own lives.
Former telecoms sales manager
Chris says: “With me being disabled,
mother’s always worried that I will

fall over, so it gives us peace of mind
that can get some help if we’re in different parts of the house or if she’s
gone out.”
At the touch of a button, Communicare pendant alarms alert Sentinel’s
round-the-clock call centre, which
holds contact details on behalf of
clients, from doctors and specialists
to family and neighbours.
Chris says: “I think there’s less
worry for my sister and my children.
Because I can get my own backup,
they can get back to their lives.”
Since her fall, Olive’s had a fall
detector fitted – from Sentinel’s range
of 20 supporting gadgets to care for
those in need – so if she does take
another tumble, Sentinel’s call centre
can arrange help whether she’s wearing her pendant or not.
Call us any time of day or night on
01256 338833 and ask to speak to
Nicola Fremond or any of our telecare team. Installation is free and you
can have peace of mind for less than
a fiver a week.
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Warning! Volunteering could
seriously improve your health
EVERY year the Volunteer Bureau
at Hart Voluntary Action matches
an average of 200 volunteers with
volunteer placements in and
around the district. Many of those
placed are retired or semi-retired
people, who have varied skills and
interests to contribute.
Research shows that there are
many benefits to volunteers that
relate to quality of life, social support and interaction and a greater
sense of wellbeing.
So if you would like to know
more why not contact the Volunteer Bureau for a chat. Here are
some of the volunteering roles we
have filled over the past months:

Charity Trustees, Youth Mentors,
Literacy support in schools, Drivers, Gardeners, Citizen’s Advice
Volunteers and School Governors.
If we can’t find you something in
Hart, we will work with our colleagues in the neighbouring volunteering centres to match you to a
volunteer placement that suits
you.
More details from Sue Vincent –
Hart Volunteer Bureau – 01252
815652.

Want to try something new but
don’t know where to look?
HART Voluntary Action has a list of nearly 300 local community-run
activities and services that are of interest to residents over 50 living
in Hart.
From special interest groups to luncheon clubs, women’s groups to
exercise classes, the local University of the Third Age to health support groups, there is something for everyone in Hart.
Why not contact Megan or Caroline at Hart Voluntary Action on
01252 815652 to find out more. If you still can’t find a specific activity, maybe we can help you start one up! Do get in touch.

Grants for heating and insulation
TO find out if there are any grants or schemes in the local area please
contact the Energy Advice Centre on free phone 0800 512 012.

WI volunteers refresh cyclists on a charity bike event

Useful contact numbers for you to cut out and keep
Pension advice
Pension credit Teleclaim line
Disability Benefit claim line
Trading Standards
Citizens Advice Bureau (Fleet)
Citizens Advice Bureau (Yateley)
Frimley Park Hospital
NHS Direct
Samaritans

0845 6060265
0800 991234
0800 882200
01962 869 765
01252 617 922
01252 878 410
01276 604604
0845 4647
01252 513 222

Community Problems
Fleet Link & Hart Shopper
Fleet Library
Hart Volunteer Bureau
WRVS Meals on Wheels
OPAL

-

Did you know that there are local volunteer car driver schemes available throughout the district?
For more information please contact the following:

Crondall & Ewshot Neighbourcare Fleet & District Care scheme
Hook Care Group
Yateley Neighbourcare

01252 851385
01252 613121
0845 0941549
01252 870519
or 01276 508965

101
0845 602 4135 to book
01252 614213
01252 815652
01252 628634
0800 3287154
(free phone service
run by AGE Concern
Hampshire)

Eversley & Bramshill Care group
Hartley Wintney Voluntary care group
Odiham Voluntary Care Group

0118 9734476
01252 843251
01256 765265

These groups are always looking for additional volunteers and would be pleased to hear from you if you are interested.

Spring/Summer 2011
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NEW Natural England Higher
Level Environmental Stewardship grant of £19,000 a year has
been made to bring Fleet Pond and its
surroundings back into good environmental condition.
Fleet Pond is the largest fresh water
lake in Hampshire and makes up part
of the Fleet Pond Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). Owned by Hart District Council, the SSSI has been in poor
condition for some time, partly
because of a build up of silt.
As well as the pond itself, the surrounds feature many rare habitats
including heathland, woodland,
reedbed and marsh. Because of this
variety of habitats, visitors may see up
to 180 different species of birds, 26
types of butterfly, 21 species of dragonfly and 400 wild flowers, many of them
nationally or internationally important.
Fleet Pond was recorded in Saxon
times as 'Fugelmere' and supplied fish
to the monks of St. Swithins (now the
Cathedral) at Winchester.
Says Natural England: “It is much
valued by local people and is heavily
used by them, but the complex problems for the pond have meant that no
one organisation was able to institute
the much needed improvements.”
The new agreement, and the support
and involvement of partners including
the Environment Agency, Hart Council, the Fleet Pond Society, an environmental consultant and the Ministry of
Defence, means that several key areas
of the lake can be dredged and that
measures can be taken to reduce silting
in future. There will also be a lot of
other improvement work.
Cressida Wheelwright, Natural England conservation adviser, says: “Funding this work through the HLS scheme
will lead to clear improvements and we
are sure that local people will see and
enjoy the benefits from the £19,000 a
year grant. Partnership working on this
project has been particularly important
because it has allowed us to pool the
expertise of the different organisations,
both technical and local.
“It has given us a consensus on the
way forward and we now have an
imaginative restoration plan which has
everyone’s backing. We have benefited
in particular from the enthusiastic and

Front: Colin Gray (Chairman FPS), Cressida Wheelwright (Natural England), Back row (l to r): Adam Green, grounds and
countryside manager HDC, Tim Ackroyd (ranger), Peter Martin (FPS), Cllr Ken Crookes, Geoff Dee (FPS).

Natural England grant
to restore Fleet Pond
knowledgeable involvement of the
local Fleet Pond Society volunteers.”
John Sutton, Environment Agency,
says: “The Agency will continue to
work on many fronts to support the
restoration project – these include fisheries, biodiversity, water quality and
flood risk management. We hope to
make a major contribution on how
best to manage the flow of watercourses as they enter the pond in order
to improve water quality and reduce
siltation. We are also aiming to restore
the pond as a high quality and sustainable fishery with improved facilities for
anglers.”
Adam Green, grounds and country-

side manager at Hart District Council,
says: “This is an important project for
the District Council and for local people. One of the things we will be contributing to the work is to seek extra
funding, through section 106 agreements and other sources. We will also
be doing much of the project management, working closely with the Fleet
Pond Society and other stakeholders.”
Colin Gray, Fleet Pond Society chairman, says: “Sorting out the silting
problems will make a big difference to
Fleet Pond, but the other work, things
like wetland and heathland restoration, clearance of scrub, protecting
local wildlife, control of invasive

Recycled plastic used to build new fishing jetties
HART District Councilʼs Countryside Service
recently bought three new fishing jetties for Fleet
Pond. Two replaced small old jetties on the
northern side of the Pond which had
deteriorated over the years while the third
replaced the larger jetty at Chestnut Grove.
They were installed by local contractors JDB,
and are made from recycled plastic, which lasts
much longer than wood and metal, and is
vandal proof. The small jetty next to Carnival
Bridge is to be replaced in the not too distant
future using the same materials.
Products made from recycled plastics have
become widely available over the last few years
and can be used for benches, boardwalks, signs
and fences on countryside sites.
The jetties are enjoyed by many people at
Fleet Pond such as fishermen, children feeding
ducks, birdwatchers, and those who just like to
stop and admire views of Hampshireʼs largest
The new jetty at Chestnut Grove
freshwater lake.

species and so on, is just as important.
For instance, we will be installing bat
boxes to improve roosting opportunities for the many species of bat which
hunt over the pond.
“Clearing the silt is a major task and
we hope to draw in further funding,
including sponsorship, to help us with
an ambitious long term restoration
programme. This is a great project
which has involved much hard work
by the partners to bring it all together.
We look forward to working closely
with Natural England on future projects for this much loved nature
reserve.”
Fleet Pond SSSI supports substantial
breeding populations of reed warblers
and some other wetland birds. Also
included in the HLS agreement, is
Wood Lane Heath, another nine
hectares of nature reserve designated as
a Site of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINC), which Fleet Pond Society has been managing for two
decades.
Fleet Pond is an autumn and winter
wildfowl resource and site for substantial numbers of both surface feeding
and diving ducks and it is a good place
to see kingfishers and lesser spotted
woodpeckers. Extensive shallow lakes
of this kind are rare in south-central
England.
The site has some unusual plants and
insects. For instance it is one of the few
places in Hampshire for the Royal Fern
and the Heath Spike-rush both of
which are listed in the provisional
Hampshire Scarce Plant Register. Some
more unusual insects, such as the Bog
Bush-cricket and the Small Red Damselfly can be found on the site.
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Laura learns
new skills as
trainee ranger
LAURA Knightley is currently
working as a trainee ranger
with Hart’s Countryside Service as part of the Future Jobs
Fund organised by the
National Skill Academy for
Sport and Active Leisure.
The position is a six
month, fully grant funded
project designed to help people out of unemployment by
giving them valuable experience in a trade that will make
them more attractive to
employers.
Laura is working alongside
Hart’s experienced ranger
team while at the same time
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New management plan for
Odiham Common finalised
THE consultation process for the new
management plan for Odiham Common
came to an end last autumn and the new
plan can be found on the council’s web
site on the Odiham Common page.
Due to the special nature of Odiham
Common, and its various designations,
there will be some things that have to
happen over the next ten years that not
everyone will agree with but they are the
correct things to do.
If you do not keep managing a wood,
cutting trees and scrub, as has been done
for centuries, then you lose the biodiver-

sity of the wood. However, there will also
be a lot of things that people want to see
happen.
After a lot of negotiating with Natural
England Hart has managed to secure ten
years worth of funding for habitat works
on the common and some further planning gain money has also been secured
towards the management of the Common. Without this the council would not
be able to look after it.
We started works over the recent winter
on widening some rides and paths, particularly where the silver birch scrub is

thick at the north end of the Common
and carrying out more coppicing south of
Bagwell Lane. We also gave some of the
existing drainage ditches on the common
a good clean out back in the autumn.
Meanwhile some of the very old oaks
have been haloed to hopefully give them
room to go on for another 50 – 100 years.
Further similar works will continue
next autumn and winter along with some
restoring of the few small ponds around
the site.
Enjoy your walking and riding on the
common as spring springs.

Reed cutting vital
to preserving
important habitat
for many species
Laura Knightley
attending vocational training to develop her skills as a
potential future ranger.
Aged 24 she lives in Farnham and has a degree in animal science from Plymouth
University. She has previously done a lot of volunteering with Surrey Wildlife Trust
Says Adam Green, Hart’s
Grounds and Countryside
Manager: “We are delighted
to be able to give Laura this
opportunity. Finding work in
the countryside is difficult as
standards have been set high
and more and more people
are competing for this type
of job.
“We believe in investing in
the future of our environment and in those who help
to protect it. We are grateful
to the National Skill Academy for its help in securing
funding for this important
opportunity.”
Laura told Hart News: “This
has been a fantastic opportunity to gain further experience within countryside
management over a range of
sites.
“The Hart ranger team has
been very welcoming and I
am thoroughly enjoying my
time here. It is giving me the
chance to learn a range of
skills that I can use in the
future. This has greatly
improved my chances of
gaining long term employment in this field.”

REED beds such as those at Fleet Pond
are designated as a priority habitat in
the UK due to the decline in area of the
habitat and a resulting decline in the
species that depend upon it, including
many important birds and invertebrates.
Birds such as reed warblers and reed
buntings are known to nest in the reed
beds every year in good numbers.
Reed beds are maintained by reed cutting and controlled burning of the ‘litter’. The reed has been cut to encourage
strong new growth and to reduce the
accumulation of old dying reed within
the reed bed. New green shoots of reed
begin to emerge in spring and by summer the reed beds are alive with the
sound of birdsong.
Reed beds, unless managed, are short
lived in nature – reeds colonise open
water and over time leaf litter accumulates and the reed bed dries up and is
then colonised by alder and willow
trees.

Reed cutting encourages strong new growth
The reed beds at Fleet Pond will be
cut in rotation, with typically one reed
bed cut in any one year.
Tim Ackroyd, Fleet Pond Ranger,
says: “Reed beds support hundreds of
species of insects and spiders and are
home to an array of specialist birds and

mammals, several of which can be seen
at Fleet Pond. This type of habitat has
been in decline for many decades,
mostly due to lack of management. By
carrying out traditional management
practices we will help enhance this precious resource for wildlife.”

Blackwater Valley wins landscape award
THE Blackwater Valley, which runs
through the eastern edge of Hart, won
the South East regional award in the UK
Landscape Awards for 2010.
Hart District Council is one of 13
funding partners that make up the
Blackwater Countryside Partnership.
For 30 years the partnership has been
working to turn the valley, a once forgotten corner of Surrey, Hampshire and
Berkshire, into a unified area.
Open green areas have been built from
abandoned gravel pits and landfill sites
and a 23 mile footpath has been created
along the length of the river. Some 69

projects were entered for the awards.
Christine Reeves, visitor promotions
officer, told Hart News: “We are
absolutely thrilled. So much work has
been done and is still being done and it’s
really great to be recognised in this way.
I hope it puts the Blackwater Valley on
the map.
“The valley will never be able to compete with the dramatic and awe inspiring vistas found in many other parts of
the country – but it does offer a landscape that is dynamic and rapidly
changing.
“It was once regarded as a problem

area located on the borders of three
counties – but today as a result of a lot of
hard work by a lot of people the Blackwater Valley has become the centrepiece
for local people.
“It is a valuable recreational resource
offering a mosaic of grasslands, woodlands and freshwater lakes.”
On Saturday and Sunday May 7/8 people can walk the entire 23 miles of the
Blackwater Valley Path featuring walk
leaders and checkpoints plus transport
back to the starting point at the end of
each day. Ring 01252 331553 for details.
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Environmental Health

Hotel fined £21,000
after admitting
hygiene offences

Winners of the Healthy Hart Awards with Hart District Council Chairman, Cllr Colin Ive

Healthy places to work
EIGHT Hart employers, who work to
improve the health of their employees
were recognised for their efforts at the
fourth Hart Healthy Workplace
Awards presentation at the Four Seasons Hampshire hotel, Dogmersfield,
who sponsored the event.
The awards were presented by the
Chairman of Hart District Council,
Cllr Colin Ive, who said: “These
awards are an excellent way of recognising organisations and businesses
who consider the health of their staff
to be so important. I congratulate not
just the winners but all of those who
entered the competition and continue
to promote a healthy workplace as an
everyday way of working.”

Generous animal
lovers serve up a
real dog’s dinner

All four gold standard award winners
come from Fleet.
Sentinel Housing Association also
took a special award for outstanding
achievement. It features a Wellbeing
programme with different activities
every month throughout the year –
such as talks on healthy eating and
pilates and yoga classes on site.
Sentinel staff also took part in a
12-week weight loss challenge and
they get green points towards prizes
for commuting to work by any other
method than in a car.
Pabulum has a monthly newsletter
containing seasonal healthy recipes
and offers free fruit and discounted
rates for local gyms.

Two Fleet junior schools also offer
discounts for local gyms. Velmead has
free fruit and flowers around the
school. Shower facilities are provided
as are storage facilities for bikes.
Heatherside has a staff running club
and staff often attend fitness classes
together. Most of them took part in
Race for Life events at Guildford in
2009 and 2010.
Bronze awards went to: ESS, Gibraltar Barracks; Fitness First, Fleet; Marks
and Spencer Simply Food store, Fleet;
and Sainsbury’s in Fleet.
The scheme is run by three partners,
Hart District Council, Hampshire
Chamber of Commerce and Hampshire Primary Care Trust.

HART dog warden Lynn Byfield was
overwhelmed with food when she asked
the public to provide a Christmas dinner
for dogs in a rescue centre at Binfield.
Says Lynn: “We would like to give a big
thank you to everyone who donated – we
are looking to repeat this next Christmas.”
Meanwhile Lynn reports that nine out of
ten stray dogs do not wear a collar and
tag with the ownerʼs address – as
required by law.
She has also had several cases where
a stray had been microchipped but the
dog had new owners and the microchip
had not been updated.
“Even if owners just move home they
need to remember to change the
microchip,” Lynn adds.
She is also reminding dog owners that
free poop scoop bags are available at
Hart Civic Offices and most parish council
offices.
Hart dog warden Lynn Byfield with some of the donated dog food

THE owners of the Lismoyne Hotel in
Church Road, Fleet, Modvet Limited,
were fined a total of £21,000 plus
£1211.92 costs (including a £15 victim surcharge) when they pleaded
guilty at Aldershot Magistrates Court
to seven offences under the Food
Hygiene Regulations.
Four of the offences followed an
inspection by a Hart District Council
environmental health inspector in
January 2010. Accumulations of dirt
and debris in the food storage and
food preparation areas were cited as
were food being beyond its “use by”
date and contaminated by mould.
The three further offences followed
inspections in March and August.
The magistrates, in imposing fines
of £3000 for each offence, said that if
there had not been a guilty plea it
would have been £4000.
Afterwards Mr Dev Radia, operations director of the Lismoyne said:
“The Lismoyne Hotel has traded successfully under the current management for over 20 years and we consider ourselves to be part of the local
community.
“We take pride in maintaining high
standards at the Lismoyne. This has
been a regrettable episode for us, but
we have learned from the experience.
“We have worked closely with the
council to ensure we are compliant
with all relevant environmental and
health and safety regulations and
have since had two satisfactory
inspections.”

Emergency service
for noise nuisance
DID you know that Hart’s Environmental Health Department operates a
dedicated noise service for dealing
with emergency noise nuisance over
weekends and Bank Holidays?
While the out of hours service does
not offer the full range of services, it is
available to protect Hart residents
who may find their weekend peace
and tranquillity being shattered by
things like a late night party or a
faulty burglar alarm.
Emergency noise events covered by
the service include
Mis-sounding car alarms
House alarms – where owners are
absent
Loud parties and raves
Enforcement of Noise Abatement
Notices.
Should you find yourself to be significantly affected by any of these
issues the Emergency Out of Hours
Noise Service can be contacted on:
0845 6770678.
The service is available from 6pm
Friday to 8am Monday and all
national holidays.
For all other noise services and
advice, Environmental Health can be
contacted on 01252 774421 or e-mail
eh@hart.gov.uk
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Learning about
the community
FOLLOWING the success
of last year’s pilot
scheme the ‘Safer Hart’
Partnership and Hampshire County Council
will be running a second
Junior Community Team
from this month - this
time at All Saints School,
Fleet.
The Junior Community
Team is an after school
club to learn about all
aspects of the community in a fun and interactive way including lessons from local police,
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service, Hart’s Community Safety Team,
Trading Standards and
others.
The club will run for
about 15 Year 6 pupils
over 11 weeks, each of
whom gets a uniform to
wear when taking part.
Other activities can
involve things like sponsored walks and charity
bag packs.
Organiser Richard Denham says:"It’s great to see
so many young people
interested in learning
about their community,
and what they can do to
help out".

Electronic
newsletter
SAFER Hart publishes a
monthly electronic
newsletter promoting
community safety issues
and informing the public
of its work within the
community as well as
detailing current concerns.
Anyone who would like
to be added to the mailing list should email
community-safety-team
@hart.gov.uk

Hart Life online
DON’T forget if you wish
to keep up to date with
news from your district
council you can now log
onto our website and
find a new monthly
online newspaper – Hart
Life.
Hart Life, which provides all of the latest
information, has already
proved a big success
since its launch in June
2009 – and the number
of visitors is growing rapidly.
Hart News, the only
free newspaper that is
delivered throughout the
district, returns to your
doormats in September.

www.hart.gov.uk
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Residents urged to
report graffiti sites
THE Safer Hart Partnership is appealing
to people in Hart to report local graffiti
to it so that it can be removed during
the seventh bi-annual Graffiti Busting
Week (March 21 - 25).
Hart’s Community Safety team only
removes graffiti during the special
week. The aim is to encourage people to
take pride in their surroundings while
removing as much graffiti as possible
from across the district.
The partnership believes that graffiti
not only spoils a community but
encourages anti-social behaviour. It also
heightens fear of crime and undermines
faith in local services.
Organiser Richard Denham says: “We
still need permission from landowners
to remove graffiti but if they consent
then it will be removed free of charge.”
Graffiti should be reported to community-safety-team@hart.gov.uk or ring
01252 774476.

Graffiti Busting Week is March 21-25

Offenders giving back
to the Hart community
THE ‘Safer Hart’ Partnership has been working with
The Probation Trust over the last two years to ensure
offenders carry out the work forming part of their
sentence.
As we reported earlier the scheme started off with
weekly maintenance of Fleet Cemetery and it has
now rapidly expanded to other parts of Hart.
It is now offered to all parishes in the district one
day a week, as well as to partner agencies who can
come forward with project ideas.
Last year saw the group also carry out the following
work: fence renovation and allotment clearance in
Hartley Wintney; play park renovation in South
Warnborough; churchyard maintenance at St Mary’s
church, Greywell; fly tipping clearance at Quetta
Park; fence construction at Bassett Mead Nature
Reserve in Hook; ditch clearance in Bramshill; and
churchyard maintenance at St Peter’s Church in Yateley.
The year ended with the group repainting Ancells
Farm Community Centre, and this year’s timetable is
already filling up.
To find out more about the scheme or to suggest a
project contact David Lipscombe on 01252 774476 or
email community-safety-team@hart.gov.uk.

Untidy
allotments in
Hartley Wintney
(above) have
been cleared by
offenders as part
of their
sentences and
are now in better
shape (left)

New helpline for domestic abuse victims
THE Hart Community Safety Partnership is now operating a new telephone
helpline for people affected by domestic
abuse.
The dedicated information line, on
01252 774495, was set up after members of the Taking Steps support group
asked for a local telephone number that
they could call to find out about local
services that were available.
The line has recorded up to date infor-

mation which gives the telephone numbers for local support groups, the police
domestic abuse unit and national numbers that people can call if they would
like to speak to someone in person.
The phone line supplements the
information available on the Safer Hart
website at www.saferhart.co.uk so victims can feel confident of being able to
access the information at a time and in
a way that is safe for them.

As domestic abuse goes on behind
closed doors, many people are not
aware of the extent of what is happening in their area and may feel that they
are the only ones who are suffering in
this way.
Police responded to more than 400
incidents in Hart last year, with many
more not reported to the police.
If you are in danger please call 999
immediately.
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A £50,000 Fresh Start
Catering project
scoops funding prize
in TV competition
THE Fresh Start catering project run from
Hart Neighbourhood Centre and featured in
our last issue is now set for major expansion
after it scooped the £50,000 funding prize in
ITV Meridian’s ‘People’s Millions’ competition.
Fresh Start, aimed at young people with
difficulty finding employment, is a catering
project in which they are trained in valuable
skills by a professional chef, which they
then implement by serving freshly cooked
hot meals to the elderly residents of Rosefield Court, Hartley Wintney.
In the final Fresh Start was pitted against a
school project called “Raise The Roof”. A
brief video was featured on screen during
the ITV Meridian News depicting the chefsin-training hard at work and the residents’
appreciation and enthusiasm for the service.
Viewers were asked to vote on the project
they wanted to win, and after a nerve-racking wait overnight, Meridian visited the
centre and announced that it had won the
public vote and the £50,000 cheque.
Cheryl Edwards, Charity Manager at Hart
Neighbourhood Centre, told Hart News:
“We have been completely overwhelmed by
the support we received from local communities across Hart and we want to say a massive thank you to all who voted. This money
means so much because we will now be able
to reach many more people and this project
can make such a difference to people’s
lives.”
The money will be used to boost the number of volunteers and locations where the
service will be provided. It is hoped to buy a
refrigerated van in order to start a mobile
service.

The Fresh Start team in the kitchen

Picture by courtesy of Surrey Advertiser
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New club to
help job
seekers
launched
HART
Neighbourhood
Centre has launched its
weekly Step Up Job Club
on Fridays (10am to noon)
at the Civic Offices in Harlington Way, Fleet.
The free weekly sessions
help job seekers to create
and perfect their CVs and
search for jobs. Help is
given in making applications, and advice on interview skills and techniques.
There are also two sessions a week in the CAB
offices at Yateley every
Wednesday and at Hart
Neighbourhood Centre,
Hook every Thursday, both
from 10am to 12 noon .
The centre has successfully placed many people
into voluntary and paid
employment and has
helped others to gain
places on courses to further
their
education
towards
their
career
choice. Advice on free
basic skills sessions in
Numeracy, Literacy and IT
is available.
The sessions are free of
charge and open to anybody aged 16 or over. No
advance
booking
is
required but if people want
to find out more they
should call the Hart Neighbourhood
Centre
on
01256 760800 or e-mail
info@hartnc.org

Kids kick off with
Soccer on Saturday
SOCCER on Saturday
organised by the Safer Hart
Partnership and Aldershot
Townʼs Football in the
Community Trust runs
every Saturday until May 7
from 9.30-11 am at
Basingbourne Park in Fleet.
It is open to anyone aged
5-16 and is run by qualified
Aldershot Town FC staff.
It costs £2.50 a session
with no need to book
ahead.
To find out more contact
the Football in the
Community team on 01252
339384.
Picture shows Daniel Gill
(left) and Richard Denham
from Safer Hart with the
Aldershot Town phoenix
mascot and young players.
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Quality first approach to
recycling wins support
PROJECT Integra, the partnership of all local authorities in
Hampshire including Hart has
been praised in a new report
from the Institution of Civil
Engineers (ICE) for its focus on
high quality recycling.
The ICE report highlights the
dangers of chasing quantity of
materials at the cost of quality.
Hampshire authorities have
consistently focused on collecting high quality materials enabling them to develop sustainable markets for recyclables
and ensuring that items put out
for recycling by Hampshire residents are put to the best possible
use to make new products.
All of the recyclable materials
from Hampshire's kerbside collections (cans, plastic bottles,
paper, card, tins and empty
aerosols) are sent to one of two
Material Recovery Facilities
(MRFs) in the county, where they
are sorted and sent to reprocessors for recycling into new prod-
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Review of holiday waste
collections for 2011/12
THE Council has reviewed how collections will
be made over Easter and the spring and summer
Bank holidays (see page 15 for details).
We will be sending out information to all
households on Bank Holidays – so please keep
an eye out for it.
At the same time you can always consult our
website www.hart.gov.uk regarding collections
over holiday periods. Or why not cut out and
keep the panel on the opposite page?

Future waste collection
services in Hart
ucts. Regular monitoring helps
us to maintain the quality at
every stage of the collection and
sorting process, while the Recycle for Hampshire campaign provides residents with information
about what can and can’t be
recycled, in order to further
improve the quality of recyclables sent for reprocessing.
By collecting only the products
that the markets really want and
sorting them to a high standard,
strong and lasting relationships
have been established with
reprocessors because they know
that they can rely on high qual-

ity material from Hampshire.
For example the county is a
major supplier of plastic bottles
to Closed Loop London which is
one of the leading processors of
plastics in the UK – producing
recycled plastic flakes to the
exacting standards of plastic bottle manufacturers.
There are currently no sustainable markets for other plastic
packaging such as yoghurt pots
and food trays, which is why
they are not collected in Hampshire, an approach which is also
endorsed by the plastics recycling industry.

THE Council is currently reviewing how its collections are delivered to householders including
reviewing if the service should remain “In
House” or operated by an outside contractor.
Tenders have been received from interested
contractors for a new contract starting this
autumn.
Another possibility is that this contract could
be delivered by one contractor for both Hart
and Basingstoke as a joint contract with current
collection systems remaining the same.
A decision on this will be made in April by
both authorities with the contract start date of
October 1.
If the contract is let to an outside contractor
then there are likely to be some changes of collection days and weeks but all householders will
be advised of this nearer the time.
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Sign up now for Hart’s improved
garden waste collection service
New wheeled bins
now available or
reusable sacks
HART Council has recently introduced
wheeled bins as containers for its popular garden waste collection service.
However, using this service is not the
only way to deal with your garden
waste – a better and more economical
solution is to compost it at home
using a composter.
Garden waste that has been composted undergoes a natural decomposition process and is broken down aerobically (with air), resulting in nutrient rich compost that can be reused.
Free compost – by composting your
garden and kitchen fruit and vegetable
waste at home, you don’t need to take
it somewhere else – saving you time
and money. Your garden will also benefit from the free, organic compost.
Free disposal – alternatively you can

take your garden waste, free of charge,
to your local Household Waste Recycling Centre in:
•Springwell Lane, Hartley Wintney
•Eelmoor Road, Farnborough
•Ivy Road, Aldershot
•Wade Road, Basingstoke
•Omega park, Alton
All garden waste taken to these sites
is composted.
Hire a skip – if your gardening projects are more ambitious you may want
to hire a skip to take away the things
you don’t want. The council does not

Aerosols can now be recycled
FOLLOWING changes in the markets which process Hampshire’s aluminium, empty aerosols can now be sorted for recycling along with food tins and drink cans.
Most empty aerosol cans such as deodorants, hair sprays, air
fresheners and furniture polish can be accepted in your blue
recycling bin as well as aluminium banks.
Aerosols for products such as insecticides, oven cleaners,
paints and automotive sprays, (often marked with a skull and
cross bones or a black cross on an orange background), are not
accepted in your kerbside recycling collection and should be
placed in normal household waste bins for disposal.
Aerosols for recycling must be empty with the loose plastic lid
removed and should not be pierced or squashed.

Battery recycling points
ANY used portable dry cell batteries can now be disposed of at
the following locations:
•Civic Offices, Harlington Way, Fleet, GU51 4AE
•Hart Leisure Centre, Hitches Lane, Fleet, GU51 5HS
•Frogmore Leisure Centre, Potley Hill Road, Yateley GU46
6AG
Unfortunately wet cell batteries such as car batteries cannot be
accepted but you are still able to dispose of these at your local
Household Waste Recycling Centre.

Yellow Pages recycling
DUE to changes in the material recovery system Yellow Pages
can now be collected along with other phone directories. Please
put these in your blue bin once you have finished using them.

Solar panels installed on sheltered housing
SENTINEL Housing Association has installed 4kWp solar PV systems on three of
its sheltered schemes within Hart. These solar arrays will generate in the region
of 3,350 kWh of electricity per year at each scheme, which equates to 1,116
loads of washing or 201,000 slices of toast in a toaster.

provide this service, so please make
sure that people carrying out gardening work at your property take away
any waste they produce and that they
are licensed to do so.
How does the garden waste collection service work?
By subscribing to Hart’s garden waste
collection service you will ensure that
your garden waste is composted and
not sent to landfill sites. When garden
waste goes to landfill it produces
methane, a potent greenhouse gas that
is a significant contributor to climate
change.
The garden waste collection service
is operated by a dedicated collection
crew, who visit your property once a
fortnight to empty your garden waste
container for an annual fee.
You now have the following container options:
•120 litre reusable sacks
•140 litre wheeled bins (NEW)
•240 litre wheeled bins (NEW)
The bin or sacks will be emptied fortnightly from the edge of your prop-

erty, at the point nearest the highway.
You will be informed of your collection day when you receive your bin or
sacks. You can fill your bin or sack at
any time and then leave it at the edge
of your property by 6.30am on collection day.
The garden waste that is collected
will be composted, diverting waste
from landfill and reducing the production of methane. The council would
like more people to do their bit for the
environment by signing up to the
scheme and preventing garden waste
being discarded into landfill.
Last year 2,000 tonnes of garden
waste was collected for recycling by
Hart thanks to the garden waste collection service.
Join today!
For further information on the Garden Waste Collection service or home
composting, visit our Waste and Recycling web pages at www.hart.gov.uk
and follow the links to the Garden
Waste information page or call
01252 622122.

Refuse and Recycling and Glass Collections
Easter, May and Summer Bank Holidays
EASTER collections week commencing 18 April
(Monday to Good Friday as normal)

EASTER collections week commencing 25th April (Tuesday to Saturday)
Easter Monday 25 April will be collected on Tuesday 26 April
Tuesday 26 April will be collected on Wednesday 27 April

Wednesday 27 April will be collected on Thursday 28 April

Thursday 28 April will be collected on Royal Wedding Holiday Friday 29 April
Royal Wedding Friday 29 April will be collected on Saturday 30 April

SPRING collections week commencing 2 May (Tuesday to Saturday)
Bank Holiday Monday 2 May will be collected on Tuesday 3 May
Tuesday 3 May will be collected on Wednesday 4 May

Wednesday 4 May will be collected on Thursday 5 May
Thursday 5 May will be collected on Friday 6 May
Friday 6 May will be collected on Saturday 7 May

SPRING collections week commencing 30 May (Tuesday to Saturday)
Bank Holiday Monday 30 May will be collected on Tuesday 31 May
Tuesday 31 May will be collected on Wednesday 1 June

Wednesday 1 June will be collected on Thursday 2 June
Thursday 2 June will be collected on Friday 3 June
Friday 3 June will be collected on Saturday 4 June

SUMMER collections week commencing 29 August (Tuesday to Saturday
Bank Holiday Monday 29 August will be collected on Tuesday 30 August
Tuesday 30 August will be collected on Wednesday 31 August

Wednesday 31 August will be collected on Thursday 1 September
Thursday 1 September will be collected on Friday 2 September
Friday 2 September will be collected on Saturday 3 September

Please note a sticker with this information detailed on it will also be issued to all
households as part of the information enclosed with your new Council Tax bill in March

Note:-Garden Waste collections are not affected by bank holidays
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Proposal to extend
the Rotherwick
Conservation Area
TWO further extensions to the
Rotherwick Conservation Area have
been proposed as a result of the latest
review.
They will add historic properties
along Frog Lane to the north of the

existing Conservation Area as well as
two cottages in Ridge Lane. There are
no proposed deletions.
Conservation areas play an important role in the planning process,
helping to preserve areas of note from

Historic cottages in Frog Lane will be added to the Conservation Area
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Rotherwick Church

inappropriate development. It is
defined as an “area of special architectural or historic interest, the character of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance”.
Inevitably changes do occur in conservation areas, as they also do with
Government planning policy and
guidance. To keep up with these
changes conservation areas need to
be reviewed regularly to remain relevant.
Last autumn saw an appraisal of the
Rotherwick Conservation Area. In
close consultation with Rotherwick
Parish Council the first draft of the
new documents was produced.
These documents can still be
viewed on the council’s web site
www.hart.gov.uk/conservation area
reviews.
The draft document went out for a
six week public consultation period
from November 1 to December 13.
All the comments received from

the public consultation were considered and the draft document was
amended accordingly, prior to it
being formally considered for
approval by the council.
The Rotherwick Conservation Area
was designated by Hart District Council in 1976 with extensions in 1986,
1988 and 1996.
The draft appraisal identifies two
distinct Character Areas within the
boundary of the Conservation Area.
These are: Rotherwick village, centred
on The Street, and the surrounding
landscape, and Tylney Hall and its
parkland.
It also sets out clearly and robustly,
the many characteristics of Rotherwick that make it worthy of statutory
heritage protection.
A clear definition of those characteristics which contribute to the special architectural or historic interest
of a place helps to prevent proposals
that are not appropriate.

Rare plant blooms again at
Fleet Pond after 21 years
WATER Violet, a rare aquatic plant, has It has declined due to drainage, pollureturned to Fleet Pond Nature Reserve tion, excessive management of ditches
after a 21 year absence. Local botanist and recreational pressures on suitable
Chris Hall re-discovered the plant late aquatic habitats.
There has been a national decline in
last year.
Management work was carried out on the number of native plant species and
an old drainage ditch leading to Cold- the re-occurrence of this scarce native
stream Marsh in the winter of 2009 by plant after more than two decades is
Hart District Council. It is thought very positive news.
The District Ranger for Fleet Pond,
viable seeds lay dormant in the mud
and that the re-profiling of the ditch Tim Ackroyd, says: “The rediscovery of
Water Violet at Fleet
exposed them to the
Pond supports the
light and led to ger- There’s more news about Hart’s
mination.
countryside on pages 8, 9 and 10 need for regular biological
surveys,
Water Violet is a
delicate aquatic plant of shallow water which help to monitor the health of
or wet mud, found in ditches and pond the pond. We can attribute the remargins in clear, nutrient-poor water. appearance of this scarce plant to careIt produces spikes of delicate lilac flow- ful management.
“Exciting large-scale habitat restoraers in May and June. The name refers to
the colour of its flowers but this plant is tion work is being carried out at the
actually a member of the primrose fam- nature reserve to enhance biodiversity.
ily. It was first recorded at Fleet Pond in This work is funded by Natural England
1850 and there were many subsequent for a ten year period and includes
improving the water quality, reducing
records.
Water Violet is a scarce wild flower in silt deposits within the pond and
Hampshire with only three other restoring valuable marshland, reedbed
recently confirmed native locations in and heathland habitats”
The Fleet Pond Management Plan can
the county. It is also regionally scarce
and nationally uncommon, being be viewed at Hart District Council’s
mainly confined to lowland England. Website www.hart.gov.uk.

Water Violet has been rediscovered growing at Fleet Pond Nature Reserve

